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N E W S L E T T E R

winter 2013

Dear Supporters of FSRC,
It has been an exciting and busy year at the Family Support and Resource Center (FSRC).
We provided direct support to over 600 families in Dane County (WI) who are raising children with significant disabilities, as well as offering many fun activities, such as the Family
Day at the Vilas Zoo, Bike Camp, a night at the Mallard’s Game, and our annual picnic.
We receive many kind and supportive comments throughout the year, some from 2013 include:
“Words cannot express how much your assistance has meant
for us, a true blessing that has helped in so many ways”
“Many thanks for all you do for our son and our entire family”
This year's fundraising goal is $50,000.00, which will allow FSRC to continue providing
much needed services to those in our community who are in need of assistance. Our important work is supported largely by funds administered through Dane County, United
Way, and the support of generous donors who contribute to our annual fundraising campaign. Without the continued support of generous donors like you, these needs may go unmet.
Can we count on you to make a donation? In order to continue making a difference in the
lives of individuals supported by FSRC, it is important for this year's capital campaign to
be a success. By making a tax deductible contribution, you will be directly supporting
Dane County families who are raising a child with a significant disability within their
home. Additionally, you'll be recognized for your generosity as an FSRC supporter in the
FSRC newsletter and in our annual report.
FSRC is depending on your assistance and generosity. Please return your contribution in
the enclosed self-addressed envelope.
Thank you for your consideration and continued support.
Deb Notstad
Board President

Heidi Rossiter
Executive Director

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!
FSRC HOLIDAY HOURS—FSRC offices will be closed on December
24, 25, 26, 31, and January 1. We will do our best to meet family needs over
the holidays, but please be aware that availability will be limited and messages
may not be returned immediately.
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Agency News
WELCOME JARRID

netic trait, not a choice. But Madison is my
home, and I love it. I live here with my wife,
Laura, who is also a social worker, and our
cat, Dori, who is just a cat. I love to travel,
kayak whenever it’s warm, play ping pong,
and go to the farmer’s market. I’m excited to
continue building relationships with families
and look forward to a long and happy career.

GOODBYE AMY

Hello! My name is Jarrid Heim, and I am the
latest person to happily join the FSRC family.
I have lived in the Madison area for the better
part of eight years, when I began my undergraduate studies here. I took a chance on
employment after undergrad as a job coach
for people with disabilities, and I absolutely
loved the work! I entered the graduate school
of social work a short time later and made my
focus health and disabilities. I was lucky
enough to have an internship at the Waisman
Outreach Community TIES program where I
was able to work with children and adults
with disabilities as a behavioral consultant
and as a teacher of the STARS class. After
TIES, I began an internship at the Waisman
Center, where I spent time in the clinics and
in the resource center, doing short term case
management with families. I also represented
social work in an interdisciplinary leadership
training program called LEND. LEND allowed
me to interact with a bevy of other professionals concerned with the disability community, including parents and families.
Beyond my school experiences, I have been a
caregiver in a foster home with two awesome
boys and continue my work at Sound Response, an agency that provides overnight
support to individuals with disabilities through
technological monitoring. I originate from Titletown, USA, where Packer fandom is a ge-

At the end of September, FSRC said goodbye
to one of our favorite employees, Amy Lyle.
Amy worked at FSRC for the past ten years,
except for a time away when she had her two
wonderful boys. Amy may have left FSRC,
but remains close, as she has just traveled
across town to take a position at the
Waisman Resource Center. We look forward
to continuing our relationship with Amy for
years to come.

Suggested Reading for
Parents, by Parents
Earlier this year we compiled a list of books
that have been recommended by FSRC parents and families. These include recommendations for other parents, educators, as well
as your child’s classmates and peers. We received a number of enthusiastic responses
from parents who recommended great books
on a variety of topics. If you are hoping to
learn more about a particular subject, looking
to recommend a book for someone in your
child’s life, or simply to see what others have
found to be helpful, please check out our suggested reading list for parents, by parents, on
the FSRC website, www.fsrcdane.org, by
clicking on the “Suggested Reading” link on
the home page. We hope you find something
helpful and enjoyable!
If there is a particular book or resource that
you have found particularly helpful, please let
us know! You can e-mail the title and author
to Katie Grady at kgrady@fsrcdane.org or call
at (608) 237-7630.
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Agency News

Celebrate the Spirit of Community Giving
at Hilldale’s Holiday Tree Walk!

PLAYTHINGS, the Toy Store at Hilldale Mall, is sponsoring the Family
Support and Resource Center (FSRC) in the Holiday Tree Walk! The
theme this year is “Everything Old is New Again” and Playthings has decorated their tree with ornaments made using a Spirograph! Remember those?!
You can make holiday wishes come true by doing 1 of 3 things:
1) Place a wished-for item under the tree.
2) Purchase a Spirograph at Playthings (proceeds benefit FSRC), now until
December 20th.
3) Make a monetary donation to FSRC to help families that could use extra
support around the holidays.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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Agency News
Please Join Us at the Next FSRC Parent Support Group!

by Abby Halloran

The support group meets regularly on the first Wednesday and the third Monday of the
month from 6:00-7:00 p.m. at FSRC (101 Nob Hill Rd, Madison, WI 53713).
The FSRC Parent Support Group is a drop-in group for parents and caregivers who are raising children (ages birth to 21) with special needs to come together to make connections, share stories,
brainstorm resources and ideas, and talk with other parents who understand what it is like to walk
along similar paths. Our group is open to any parent or caregiver – regardless of their child’s age or
their diagnosis. Topics covered during group meetings vary according to what challenges, issues, or
successes the group members are interested in discussing. Some of the topics discussed have included:









Self-care ideas
Challenges and ideas when working with schools, doctors, and other community helpers
Feeding issues and special diets
General parenting challenges vs. the challenges specific to parenting a child with special needs
Maintaining healthy relationships with spouses/partners
The effect that the special needs child has on siblings and other family members
General exchange of community resources, technological resources, ideas, and strategies

The amount of knowledge and support that parents give to each other during each meeting is incredible. We greatly appreciate all of the parents who have come to the group and shared their stories.
Here is what one regular attendee, Tina, had to say about the group:
“I can’t begin to tell you what a difference the FSRC Support Group has made in my
life. As a parent of a five year old daughter with autism/significant medical issues, a
teenage son with autism who is transitioning into adulthood, and a 20 year old
daughter, the FRSC Support Group has given me the opportunity to connect with other parents who have children with special needs of all ages, hear their stories and day
to day challenges/triumphs, and has helped me to know that our family is not
alone. Knowing there are other families that I can go to for support and who understand makes all the difference in the world. Knowing that I might be able to help another parent/family in some small way too makes participation in the group even
more rewarding. Having this opportunity has made me feel supported, more hopeful,
empowered, and most of all, so very thankful to have such an amazing support network. Thank you so much to all the parents who have come and shared their stories
and to FSRC for making this opportunity possible.”
Upcoming group dates:





Wednesday, December 4th
Monday, December 16th
Wednesday, January 8th (INSTEAD of January 1)





Monday, January 20th
Wednesday, February 5th
Monday, February 17th

We welcome any new parents who are interested in attending this group. Please give us a call or
send us an email to let us know if you have any questions, concerns, or ideas: Abby
(ahalloran@fsrcdane.org), Katy (knichols@fsrcdane.org), and Kari (kmork@fsrcdane.org).
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Agency & Community News
Why We Love Little League Challenger Baseball

by Katie Grady

This year, the West Madison Little League Challenger Division had
27 participants who are supported by FSRC. The Challenger Division is a fantastic program that offers a fun and unique baseball
experience for children with disabilities, from ages 8 to 16. This
great experience allows the players to be part of a team, learn
lessons in teamwork, and feel proud as their teammates and fans
cheer them on. Players of ALL ability levels are welcome! Each
player is paired with a peer buddy to assist them throughout the
season. The teams play during the month of September and signup begins on June 15th each year. The number of teams depends
on how many participants there are, so if you are interested
please sign up for next year’s games! Here is what some FSRC
parents have to say about their Challenger experience:
“It is a great way to hang out with teammates and be a part of a
team.”

Brandon

"This is one of Brandon's favorite sport activities, he has partici pated for the last four years and just loves it!"

“Lauren really enjoyed this experience and it was great to see her be part of a team. She looked forward to playing baseball every week and had a great time getting to know her new buddy, Julia.”
“The Challenger baseball league was clearly the best social/sports activity Steven has done! He was
welcomed IMMEDIATELY by his buddy and the coach. There was a relaxed energy there, no expectations for performance was placed on the players, just PURE FUN. Everyone hit, everyone ran the bases and made it home, everyone laughed at the announcer, everyone cheered EVERYONE on....it was
a fun experience!”
For more information, visit the West Madison Little League website at wmll.org. Come join in the fun
next year!

Lauren

Grace and her peer buddy
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Winter Activities
Holiday Fantasy In Lights
This beautiful and festive light display is found at Olin Park. Drive through and enjoy this wonderful holiday tradition (celebrating 25 years)! The display can be seen now through New Year’s
from dusk to dawn. Admission is FREE!

Kids In The Rotunda
The Overture Center offers this wonderful, FREE program that the whole family will enjoy. Performances are Saturdays, 9:30am, 11am, and 1pm. Each Saturday there’s a new performance.
Visit: overturecenter.com/community/kids-in-the-rotunda for the schedule.

Play N Wisconsin
Located at 3919 Parmenter Street in Middleton, this huge indoor playground offers entertainment for kids of all ages. Open play is offered daily. For prices and hours call 234-5600 or visit
www.playnwisconsin.com.

Ice Skating
Enjoy the great outdoors by visiting a park with an outdoor ice skating rink. For a list of parks
with skating rinks in Madison visit www.cityofmadison.com/parks/facilities/icerinks.cfm.

Olbrich’s Holiday Express
Open daily (except holidays) from 10am to 4pm. See large-scale model trains that wind through
a beautiful holiday scene, now through December 31 at Olbrich Botanical Gardens. Admission is
$3/adult and $2/child, ages 3-12.

Don’t forget the “classic” family fun:
~ Movie Night ~ Snowman Building ~ Caroling ~
~ Home-made Playdough ~ Game Night ~
~ Sledding ~ Snow Angels ~ Home-made Cocoa ~
~ Favorite Family Cookie Recipes ~
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Community News
Great Pumpkin Halloween Party – A Treat for Everyone!
On October 30th, FSRC continued its tradition of participating in the annual Great Pumpkin Halloween
party at the Country Inn and Suites in Monona. Special thanks to Andrea Hunter for organizing the
event. This year, FSRC transformed one of the hotel guest room’s into the board game Candyland,
complete with a Licorice Castle, Lollipop Woods, Gingerbread House, and Ice Cream Sea! Upon entering the room, guests followed a colorful path leading to our special games, including pin the candy
cane onto Mr. Mint’s hand. The kids enjoyed the games, the candy-themed soundtrack, and seeing
staff members dressed up as some of their favorite Candyland characters. Mr. Mint, Queen Frostine,
and Lord Licorice all made appearances. The event had a wonderful turnout, with almost 300 children, siblings, and parents coming out to show off their costumes, snack on pizza and candy, and
explore the spooooky scenes. We all can’t wait to do it again next year!

FSRC staff: Katy, Ann, Kari , and Mike (student intern)
“Princess” Andy
Maxx

UPSHIFT —A Local Clothing Exchange Boutique
Are you interested in fashionable women’s clothing at a low price? Come visit Upshift, Madison, Wisconsin's only
clothing exchange boutique! It is 100% local and the inventory is 100% sustainable. What does that mean and
how does it work? All garments and accessories are used goods brought in directly from other customers, making
the inventory sustainable. The clothing exchange process can be done in three easy steps:
Step 1: Bring gently used items from home and empty your bags at the counter
Step 2: Pay $20 to cover all of your shopping
Step 3: Fill your empty bags with amazing trends to take home
Upshift is located at 836 East Johnson Street in Madison, Wisconsin. Just look for the cute building with amazing
garments hanging in the windows!
Hours:
Mon-Fri: 12pm-8pm

Sat & Sun: 10am-4pm

Website:
http://up-shift.webs.com/
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Family Support & Resource Center
101 Nob Hill Road, Suite 201
Madison, WI 53713
ph 608.237.7630 fx 608.237.7524
Return Service Requested

FSRC Board of Directors
Deb Notstad, President
Joe Herr Vice President
Paul White, Secretary
Isabel Agasie
Paola Perez-Meyer
Roz Craney
Teri Smith
Lisa Hoeme
Dan Woodson
FSRC Administrative Staff:
Heidi Rossiter, Executive Director
Karin Finken, Business Manager
Lori Dobberstein, Office Manager
Becky Ogiba, FSP Assistant Director
Jennifer Babb, Administrative Assistant
Liz Fok, Administrative Support
Family Support
Sarah Bennett
Josh Davidson
Sara Frazier
Ginger Ganser
Katie Grady
Abby Halloran
Jarrid Heim
Ann Junkin
Kari Mork

Program:
Katy Nichols
Amy Polka
Kristi Ratley
Tracee RockowVivier
Celsa Rodriguez
Kevin Yanke
Kari Zimmerman

Student Intern: Mike Dorfman
Website: www.fsrcdane.org

Yes, I want to support FSRC’s mission to
keep Dane County families together!
Enclosed is my gift in the amount of:
$10 $25 $50 $100 $500 other __________________
Please charge my Visa or MasterCard:
Card#_______________________________Exp date___________
Signature_______________________________________________
Specific designation _____________________________________
Name__________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
City______________________ State______ Zip________________
Phone (_____)___________ Email address_____________________
May we publish your name in campaign materials? Yes No

The Family Support & Resource Center provides respite care, financial assistance, case management and other family support services
that give families hope—that their son or daughter with a disability
will thrive with in-home care.
Your support is greatly appreciated!
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